TODAY'S WEATHER
HIGH: 24°
LOW: 2°
Gusty winds!
40% chance of snow showers.

INFORMATION SERVICES
DAILY DOWNOAD

SHAMROCKS AGAINST DYSTROPHY

Sparty's is raising money for the Muscular Dystrophy Association through their Shamrocks Against Dystrophy campaign!
Donate today by purchasing $1 and $5 shamrocks at any Sparty's location!

WEEKLY LINEUP TOPIC

Our Values:
WORKING WITH A PERSUADER

It's TED Talk Tuesday! Watch Robert Cialdini go into depth about the rules of thumb to persuasion and decision-making!

Celebrate State
Congratulations to
JASON HUMPHREYS and his Celebrate State recognition for DELIVERING OUTSTANDING SPARTAN EXPERIENCES!

DOWNTOWN DETROIT TO IMPLEMENT HIGH SPEED FIBER OPTIC INTERNET

Dan Gilbert is continuing his downtown improvement ventures! Click here to read more about the new fiber-optic network being constructed and the effect it will have on new businesses!

IS CALENDAR OF DAILY EVENTS

IS Team Leaders Meeting
8:15am – 9:15am
IS CS Conference Room

Change Management Group
9:30am – 10:30am
IS Conference Room 100C

MAC
10am – 11am
IS Conference Room 130

FSDOC – Biweekly Meeting
10am – 11am
IS Resource Room 131

Software Demo
11am – 12:30pm
IS Conference Room 100C

Magento Enterprise
1pm – 3pm
IS Conference Room 130

Windows Activation Issues
2pm – 3pm
IS Conference Room 100C

Biweekly RHS Web Strategy 2.0 Implementation Meeting
2pm – 3pm
IS CS Conference Room

I-9 ARM Process
3pm – 4pm
IS Conference Room 100C

MSU RECYCLING

Click the video below to learn about MSU Recycling's process in reducing campus waste, and ultimately meeting their goal of 70% waste diversion by 2017!

BE SPARTAN GREEN

OUR 2017 PLEDGE

70% Waste Diversion